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Dates for the Diary:


Thursday 11th April: Spring Concert at 7pm



Wednesday 1st– Friday 3rd May: Year 9 Retreat



Thursday 9th May: Year 11 Leavers’ Mass



Friday 24th May: Year 13 Leavers’ Mass
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Message from the Head Teacher
I think all pupils will be pleased to have reached the end of a long half-term.
Next half term, beginning Monday 29th April, is shorter and includes the May
Bank Holiday on Monday 6th.
At the end of this term the school will spend some time thinking about issues
of tolerance, equality and racism using a variety of resources including some
produced in conjunction with the Stephen Lawrence Charitable Trust. These
themes are also reflected in our Lenten Services. If you would like to look
further at some of the materials as a family they are available online at http://
www.stephenlawrence.org.uk/
Years 11 and 13 need to get the right balance between revision for their
impending exams and recharging their batteries for the exam season ahead;
both are important.

On the Front Page

Thanks to all parents who attended Parents’ Evenings during this term. I
appreciate that there may be reason why some parents are reluctant or
unable to attend on those occasions. If that is the case you may like to
contact your child’s Head of Year for an informal update on their progress.

On the front of this half-term’s
edition is a picture of some of our
Year 7’s on a day retreat. An
article about this can be found on
page 7.

Led by the student and staff environment group we also took part in the
“Earth Hour” project intended to encourage our careful use of energy at all
times. The idea for encouraging the re-use of school uniforms also came
from this group. More information regarding this scheme will follow shortly
in the weekly Parental Email.

Within the last couple of weeks,
the Diocese has welcomed our
new Bishop: Bishop Robert
Byrne. To find out about the
welcome service, head to page 6.
For more information about
Bishop Robert, visit:

Mr Murray, Deputy Head, has returned following his secondment to Ofsted
and those staff who have “acted-up” during the first two terms of this year
will now return to their permanent roles as follows;

http://www.rcdhn.org.uk

Miss Blackie

Head of Year 7

Mrs McKelvie

Head of Year 9

Mrs Bell

Assistant Head of Year 8

Mr Gray

Assistant Head of Year 10.

May I wish you all a restful and peaceful Easter.

Mr Campbell

Easter Prayer
Alleluia! Alleluia!
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Lord God,
Thank you for sending your own son Jesus who, through his death and resurrection, has
freed us from sin and death.
Lord God,
Help us to live everyday in the grace and love of Easter Sunday.
Lord God,
Help us to proclaim you good news throughout the world, touching the lives of all we
meet.
Alleluia! Alleluia!

A J Hartley visits St Leonard’s
Bestselling and Carnegie nominated author A J Hartley stopped off at St
Leonard's during his national tour to promote his new book ‘Monsters in
the Mirror’; a fantasy, adventure story about a young boy who after the
upheaval of leaving England to move to America, notices a shop full of
mirrors, only for him to discover that he can actually go through them into
different worlds.
Year 7 got the chance to hear A J Hartley speak and eagerly asked him lots
of question about his books, the process of getting published and about his
life generally. They discovered that he is the current Robinson Professor
of Shakespeare studies at the University of North Carolina in America, and
that he likes writing books for both adults and children covering a range of
different genres.
A J Hartley also shared with Year 7 pupils that Monsters
in the Mirror was written for his son, and he was
inspired by one of his childhood favourite books :‘The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe’,
and wanted his son, whilst reading, to go on similar adventures.
His also gave some great advice for any budding writers:
“Read a lot, write a lot, learn your craft, trust your instincts but listen to your critics, and if
you still think you have something to say after all that, don’t quit. Ever.”
A big thank you to A J Hartley for taking the time during his busy schedule to visit St
Leonard’s and share with us his brilliant new book. We are eagerly anticipating the next
book in the series!
Medical Mavericks at East Durham and Houghall College March 2019
I was fortunate to take a group of our aspiring medics from Years 11-13 to Houghall College
on Friday 1st March. The pupils were able to take fake blood from a fake arm, take an ECG of
themselves, take their blood pressure, try keyhole surgery and check out their veins with a
great piece of kit, a near infrared vein scanner! The session was very well received by the
pupils and was delivered in a humorous and informative way. It was an excellent chance for
our pupils to see what they could achieve with a lot of hard work and dedication, and the
diverse range of careers available within the healthcare system. It was
fantastic for them to be able to use the equipment on themselves and
each other and it evoked a lot of interest, questions and they also had a
few laughs along the way. The pupils were a credit to St Leonard’s and it
was a pleasure to accompany them to this event. Thanks to East Durham and Houghall
College for giving us this opportunity and also for providing their minibus to transport us.
Mrs Mole
lmole@st-leonards.durham.sch.uk

Got a (Maths) problem? We can solve it!
Algebra. Equations. Pythagoras. Words that bring fear to some,
but not to four mathematicians. On Tuesday 26th March, a team
of four pupils took part in the UKMT Team Maths Challenge
Regional Finals held at Durham Johnston, competing against 30
other schools. We started the day off by completing some
challenging problem solving and mental arithmetic before moving
onto a speed round after lunch. This was followed by a relay race
of Maths questions. We had managed to take an early lead, but
waited with baited breath whilst the totals were checked. It was
then announced that we had won the Regional Finals by 15 points,
which means we will be attending the National Finals in London in June.
Tom Higton
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It’s safe to say that, as well as British Championships, the Junior Inter-Regional Regatta (JIRR) is the
biggest event for our rowers in the rowing calendar and the main target each season. JIRR Trials
2019 gave competitors the chance to compete in a national event representing Team Northern
(not to forget the free burgundy t-shirt!).
Trials were postponed due to bad weather, but this evidently didn’t faze anyone: the crews gave an
outstanding performance across all ages at Cambois on the 2nd March. Nine crews from J14-16
entered, some with the aim of catching their competition after Durham Head. So, with the course
now shorter and a few extra weeks of training, it was all to play for. No one shied away from the
opportunity and SLSBC came away with an impressive four wins out of the nine crews; eight pupils
now going on to represent Team
Northern in Peterborough on the
27th April. Only one St Leonard’s
crew qualified last year, proof that
the club has not only grown in
numbers, but in strength and in
dedication.
The MJ16 4+ beat their biggest rivals
(in the four) Durham School BC,
making up for the one minute defeat
at Durham Head and beating them
by two seconds on the 1k course,
while Joseph Parkinson came away
with two wins out of two (MJ14 1x and the MJ14 2x) despite being a first-timer to JIRR Trials. Ella
Shaw won the WJ15 1x, and the WJ16 4+ and WJ15 2x came second; clearly the WJ15s are
becoming a very strong squad.
The winter training and early mornings have most definitely paid off, this being the most successful
trials for the club in the last couple of years. Despite the cancellation of Ponteland Head, our
Northern representatives have trials to work towards, whilst our other rowers are going
international with a trip up to Strathclyde Park Regatta- hopefully for even more success.
Off the water, the rowers finished off this season’s indoor rowing competitions with medals across
four age groups. Oliver Wilmore and Robert Duffell joined each other on the Year 11 podium with
gold and bronze respectively. Joseph Parkinson and Ella Shaw, two other regulars on the podium,
came away with silver and bronze in their age categories. Joseph Debono also came away with a
bronze medal – despite the screen showing him in joint-second (we are still awaiting a steward’s
inquiry on this one!).
Rower of the month is deservedly awarded to Ella Shaw. Ella qualified for Team Northern, not only
winning the WJ15 1x category but also beating all rowers in the WJ16 category too by four
seconds.
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Anna Bancroft

Sports News
Year 7 Social Sport
We have been getting great numbers attending the
Year 7 social sport in the sports hall every Tuesday
lunch time. It’s a great way to blow off a little steam
and meet new people.
We offer lots of
different activities
and all you need
are your trainers.

Rugby News

Year 7 Girls’ Football
The Year 7
girls’ have had
a great start
to their
footballing
career at St
Leonard’s.
They have
played well as
a team and no
matter what the result have played with smiles on their
faces, which is lovely to see. Their most recent games
included a 3-0 victory against Framwellgate School with
great performances from all the girls.

It’s been a fantastic year for rugby with pupils from
Years 7-10 representing the school at all levels. We
have had some of our senior players give up time to
Well done!
help with coaching and developing the Year 7 and 8
teams respectively, who have come on greatly. A big thank you must be given to them for their time and
commitment. Pupils have played in both unifications of Union and League throughout the year, which is a very
tough ask to learn two sets of complex rules and different styles of play, but the boys have done admirably.
Once again, we were supported by Newcastle Thunders outreach programme and had coaching in school. The
boys have competed in tournaments and competitions across the county. The Year 8 rugby team won the
County Shield competition and most recently the Year 7 rugby team came third in a Rugby 7s tournament with
some very pleasing results. The weather and playing conditions have pushed the boys to their limits but they
have risen to the challenge. They now will move forwards towards the trials of next year and hope for glory.

Football, Table Tennis and more
The boys football has seen different levels of success for
our teams with the highlight being the Sixth Form team
winning the U18 County Cup with an emphatic
performance against Cardinal Hume to win 4-2 in the
final. They currently sit top of their league and wait on
other results to see if they will have a chance to claim the
overall title after Easter against the winner of the other
league.
At the time of writing this, the Year 9 football team are
top of their league and are awaiting the result from
another game to see if they will be crowned champions.
The Year 7 and 8 teams have enjoyed mixed results all season and both have settled for a place in mid table.
In other sports the U13 boys’ Table Tennis team travelled to Bishop Auckland to
compete in the County Durham Winter Games Finals and finished in an impressive
third place in the whole of the County.
St Leonard’s will play host to 13 schools in the Tyneside Schools Boys’ Table Tennis
competitions after Easter which will be spread over 2 dates - we wish our teams the
very best of luck.
We also look forward to our U13 and U15 cricket teams competing in their respective
County Cups and Tyneside Schools’ competitions.
Athletics season is nearly upon us also where our teams will look to celebrate success at both local and
National Level in area, English Schools’ and Tyneside Schools’ events.
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Flame 2017

Year 8 Retreats

At 4am on Saturday 2nd March a group of excited (and tired)
young people and parishioners gathered on a coach to travel
to Wembley SSE Arena along with over 800 others from
Hexham and Newcastle diocese to attend Flame 2019. It was
an amazing day full of music,
dancing, prayer and friendship,
based around the theme of
‘Significance’.
Music from
Guvna B and Tim Hughes and
inspirational
words
from
Robert Madu made the day a
spectacular gathering of young
Catholics showing that the
Church is very much alive! The next Flame will be in 2021
and all are welcome. In the meantime there are lots of
opportunities in our local parishes, partnership and diocese
to get involved with!
Katie Flood

During four days in the first week of Lent, Year
8 went to St Joseph’s Catholic Club, Birtley,
for a day retreat, two classes each day. Here
is one pupil’s account of the day:
“I think the retreat was really good. To begin
with we designed our own superheroes and
presented them to our house group. We also
had the opportunity for a period of silence,
giving us the chance to reflect on and pray for
those who need our help, which is one of the
things we have looked at during Lent. After
lunch, we had the chance of going over to the
Park and spend time with friends we might not
get the chance to see outside of school. It was
a lovely day and we came back refreshed and
renewed.”
Isabelle Keogan

On Tuesday 26th March, two pupils and two staff members headed to St Mary’s
Cathedral in Newcastle to attend a Diocesan Schools Event to welcome the new
Bishop. Bishop Robert Byrne has been appointed as the 14th Bishop for the Diocese
of Hexham and Newcastle and was welcomed by staff and pupils from each of the
156 Catholic schools throughout the diocese. A stole and welcome book, which
included a greeting page from every school in the diocese, were presented to Bishop
Robert. He thanked everyone for the very kind and warm welcome he has received
and pointed out three ways in which we can grow closer to God: by speaking to him,
listening to him and proclaiming him.
We keep Bishop Robert in our prayers as he takes up his new post.

World Book Day & Book Fair
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World Book Day 2019 fell on Thursday 7th March. With 2019 making 20 years
since the creation of the post of ‘Children’s Laureate’, the library selected
books which have been written by them including Malorie Blackman's
‘Noughts and Crosses’ and Michael Morpurgo’s ‘Private Peaceful’. For the
Thursday and Friday, a competition was run to match the title of books to staff
members who were wearing stickers, with the chance of winning one of five
£5 vouchers which could be spent at the Book Fair. Well done to all those
who won.
From 8th to 15th March, the library also had the annual Scholastic Book Fair, a
chance for pupils to view and purchase selected books. There were some
brilliant books on offer, and pupils were able to use their £1 book tokens as
well. We made an unbelievable £751.00! Through this, the library will
receive £375.50 worth of free books! A massive thank you to everyone
who purchased an item, whether a book or stationery and to all those pupils
who helped to make this such a great event.
Miss Waldock

Year 7 Lenten Retreat

Throughout Lent our Year 7 pupils have been taking part in Lenten Retreats at St Godric’s Church,
Durham. The pupils have been reflecting on where they experience God’s presence in the world,
writing prayers to go on a prayer wall and considering how they can break down the barriers
between them and God. With ten prayer stations to interact with, pupils were able to reflect on,
pray about and share with others their understanding of God. Thanks to Katie Flood for facilitating
the retreats and enabling our pupils to have such a worthwhile spiritual opportunity.
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A group of Year 13 students and staff excitedly attended the new Kenneth
Branagh film about the last years of Shakespeare’s life, at the Gala in
Durham.
All Is True borrows the mysterious alternative title appended to the late
play ‘Henry VIII’ by William Shakespeare. It was the final production at the
Globe theatre, which burned down mid-show in 1613 due to a misfiring
cannon. The film mixes aspects of the accepted record with some
conjectural what-ifs, and detail that is probably made up.
The film imagines Shakespeare coming home to Stratford for good after the
fire, yearning for a prosperous and peaceful retirement but now forced to
confront long-suppressed feelings about the death of his son Hamnet, 17
years before. He must deal with the angry, conflicted and still unmarried
Judith, and her troubled sister Susanna, married to Dr John Hall – and also
his stolidly unimpressed wife Anne. Both daughters create social upset for
Shakespeare, who despite his fame is yearning for bourgeois respectability in
the provinces. But the awful memory of Hamnet keeps coming back. He
angrily disputes ownership of grief with Anne and Judith, pointing out that he feels as deeply as they. But Judy
Dench brings an acid rebuke to Anne’s reply that, at the time of his Hamnet’s death, he was writing ‘The Merry
Wives of Windsor’.
There is a very moving scene in which Ian McKellen’s Earl returns for a chat with Shakespeare, scorning the
cringing flattery of the oleaginous MP Sir Thomas Lucy, and preferring only to talk with William himself, who is
instantly turned into a blushing subordinate in the presence of the aristocrat whose bygone beautiful youth had
inspired his sonnets. Southampton is coolly amused by Shakespeare’s ridiculous striving for social status – and
then blandly astonished at Shakespeare apparently continuing to have feelings for him. Shakespeare himself
recites his 29th sonnet: “For thy sweet love remembered such wealth brings / That then I scorn to change my
state with kings” – and makes it sound like an agonised declaration of love. Southampton repeats the lines back
to him and changes their meaning entirely with his tone: no longer about fierce love, but about the absurdity of
such emotions in the face of art’s greatness. It is an elegantly managed exchange: an example of the most stellar
acting.
It was super to see Branagh doing what he does best: representing Shakespeare.
Mrs Grehan-Bradley

Congratulations

to the following pupils

who have recently taken their music
examinations:

Keona Lewis

Clarinet

Grade 4

Harry Pears

Cornet

Grade 5

Charlotte Curry

Flute

Grade 2

Robert Hunt

Guitar

Grade 5

Keyboard

Grade 4

Violin

Grade 1

Violin

Grade 3

Violin

Grade 2

Robert Hunt

Violin

Grade 6

Vidhi Jain

Violin

Grade 3

Alexander Smiles

Violin

Grade 3

Thomas Whalen

Violin

Grade 3

Hannah Mercer
Have you taken a music examination recently?
Noah Chapman
If so, please inform Mr Grehan-Bradley so that
Lily Creaner
your name can appear on our next newsletter.
Mr Grehan-Bradley Senomi Fernando
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Holiday Dates

Notices

2019 — 2020
Holiday

Closing Date

Re-Open

Easter 2019 *

Friday 12.4.19

Monday 29.4.19

May Day Bank Holiday

Friday 3.5.19

Tuesday 7.5.19

Summer Half Term 2019

Friday 24.5.19

Monday 3.6.19

Summer 2019

Friday 19.7.19

Thursday 5.9.19

Autumn Half Term 2019

Friday 25.10.19

Monday 4.11.19

Christmas 2019

Friday 20.12.19

Tuesday 7.1.20

Spring Half Term 2020

Friday 14.2.20

Monday 24.2.20

Easter 2020

Friday 3.4.20

Monday 20.4.20

May Day Bank Holiday

Friday 1.5.20

Tuesday 5.5.20

Summer Half Term 2020

Friday 22.5.20

Monday 1.6.20

Summer 2020

Friday 17.7.20

To be determined

* differs from LA

Changes to your details
Have you moved house
recently? Have you
changed your phone
number or email address?
If so, please let us know.
We need to keep up to
date information on file, in
case we need to contact
you. If you haven’t yet
informed us, please send
us an email or you can
contact us by telephone.
Many thanks,
School Office Team
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Parish Mass Times
10

Parish of the Durham Martyrs
Mini Triduum: Wednesday 12th April for Elderly and Housebound 2.00pm at St Joseph’s
Maundy Thursday: Mass of the Lord’s Supper 7.00pm at St Godric's with watching at Altar
of Repose until Night Prayer at 8.45pm, then Youth Ministry all-night Vigil
Good Friday: Stations of Cross led by Faith and Light Group 10am at St Joseph’s
Commemoration of the Lord’s Passion 3.00pm at St Leonard’s School
Holy Saturday: Easter Vigil 7.00pm at St Leonard’s School
Easter Sunday: 10.00am at St Leonard’s School
St Cuthbert’s Durham
Tuesday 16h April: Ecumenical Way of the Cross 6.45pm
Maundy Thursday: Mass of the Lord’s Supper 7.00pm (with Watching until Compline at
9.50pm)
Good Friday: Morning Prayer (Tenebrae) at 10.00am
Commemoration of the Lord’s Passion 3.00pm
Holy Saturday: Morning Prayer (Tenebrae) at 10.00am
Easter Vigil 8.30pm (followed by light refreshments)
Easter Sunday: 10.00am (no evening Mass)
St Patrick’s, Langley Moor
Maundy Thursday: Mass of the Lord’s Supper 6.30pm
Good Friday: Stations of the Cross 10.00am
Commemoration of the Lord’s Passion 3.00pm
Holy Saturday: Easter Vigil 5.00pm
Easter Sunday: 10.00am
West Durham Family of Parishes
Maundy Thursday: Mass of the Lord’s Supper 7.00pm at Our Lady Queen of Martyrs,
Newhouse
Good Friday: Churches Together Procession of Witness, starting at Our Lady Queen of
Martyrs Primary School 11.30am
Commemoration of the Lord’s Passion 3.00pm at St Joseph’s, Ushaw Moor
Holy Saturday: Easter Vigil 8.00pm at St Michael’s, Esh Laude
Easter Sunday: 9.00am at St Joseph’s, Ushaw Moor
10.30am at Our Lady Queen of Martyrs, Newhouse
Ss Joseph, Patrick & Cuthbert, Coxhoe
Wednesday 17th April: Stations of the Cross 7.00pm
Maundy Thursday: Mass of the Lord’s Supper 7.00pm, with watching at the Altar of Repose
until 9.00pm
Good Friday: Commemoration of the Lord’s Passion 3.00pm
Holy Saturday: Easter Vigil 6.00pm
St William’s, Trimdon
Good Friday: Procession of Witness at Trimdon, starting at St Mary Magdalene Church of
England 10.00am
Easter Sunday: 9.15am

St John Fisher, Sedgefield
Monday 15th April: Ecumenical Stations of the Cross 7.00pm
Good Friday: Procession of Witness at Sedgefield starting at St Edmund of Abingdon Church of England
10.00am
Easter Sunday: 10.45am
St Cuthbert’s, Chester-le-Street
Maundy Thursday: Mass of the Lord’s Supper 7.00pm at St Bede’s, Sacriston
Good Friday: Stations of the Cross followed by Churches Together Walk of Witness at 10.15am
Commemoration of the Lord’s Passion 3.00pm
Holy Saturday: Easter Vigil 6.30pm
Easter Sunday: 10.30am
St Bede’s, Sacriston
Tuesday 16th April: Ecumenical Stations of the Cross 7.00pm
Maundy Thursday: Mass of the Lord’s Supper 7.00pm
Good Friday: Commemoration of the Lord’s Passion 3.00pm
Easter Sunday: 9.00am
St Joseph’s, Birtley
Maundy Thursday: Mass of the Lord’s Supper 7.00pm
Good Friday: Commemoration of the Lord’s Passion 3.00pm
Holy Saturday: Easter Vigil 6.00pm
Easter Sunday: 10.00am
St John XXIII, Washington & Penshaw
Maundy Thursday: St John Boste, Washington at 7pm
Good Friday: Commemoration of the Lord’s Passion at 3.00pm at: Our Lady Queen of Peace, Penshaw
Our Blessed Lady Immaculate, Washington
St Bede’s, Washington
St John Boste, Washington
Holy Saturday: Easter Vigil at 7pm at St Bede’s, Washington
Easter Sunday: 8.30am at St Bede’s, Washington
9.30am at St John Boste, Washington
10.00am at Our Lady Queen of Peace, Penshaw
11.00am & 6.00pm at Our Blessed Lady Immaculate, Washington
St Michael’s, Houghton
Maundy Thursday: Mass of the Lord’s Supper 7.00pm
Good Friday: Commemoration of the Lord’s Passion at 3.00pm
Holy Saturday: Easter Vigil at 6.00pm
Easter Sunday: 10am
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